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           APRIL 2017 NEWSLETTER 
19 April 2017- RLMI General Meeting- "A New Approach  

                         to Reserve Recruiting" 

Please join us: Presenter: Captain Fred Egan CD, G1 Recruiting,  31 Canadian 

Brigade Group Headquarters - Meet & Greet: 1900 hrs; Speaker: 1930 hrs          

 

 Background: The Canadian Army Reserve is a part-time, fully integrated 

component of the Canadian Army. The primary role of the Reserve Force is to 

augment, sustain, and support the Regular Force. In recent years, Reservists have 

made substantial contributions to Canada's expeditionary (international) and/or 

domestic operations. 

Join us at H.M.C.S. Prevost 19:00 for 19:30 on 19 April 2017 for Captain Egan’s 

presentation. 

 

HMCS Prevost Commanding Officer Promoted  
Congratulations to the HMCS Prevost Commanding Officer on his promotion to 

Commander. Captain (Navy) Mike Hopper promoted Commander Batte at a 

ceremony during the training night on 7 December 2016. 
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Mixed Formal Dinner- Tuesday, 16 May 2017- HMCS 

Prevost 
                                              1927-2017    1867-2017 

Please see the information below and watch for your personal invitation by email 

on or about 18 April 2017. Invitations will be mailed to those without email 

addresses. Please also note the RSVP Deadline of  Tuesday, 2 May 2017 

Royal London Military Institute 
Mixed Formal Dinner 
Tuesday, 16 May 2017 

AND  
SILENT AUCTION       

        

Greetings from the Royal London Military Institute.   

The RLMI is holding its Annual Mixed Formal Dinner on 16 May 2017 and  

    is  holding its first Silent Auction at H.M.C.S. Prevost.   

We are celebrating two Anniversaries:   

            Canada's 150th Anniversary (1867-2017) and the  
            Royal London Military Institute's 90th Anniversary (1927-2017) 

The RLMI supports Canadian youth by awards to Navy, Army and Air Cadets  

    in London and Region. 

The proceeds from this Silent Auction will go toward these awards. 

Thank you for your support by bidding on the items  and/or the  

    Gift Certificate(s) donated for our Silent Auction. 

 

The Royal London Military Institute would like to extend a special thanks to all the 
generous Companies and individuals who donated items to this Silent Auction. 
        >Winning bidders will be notified at their tables after the Marches are played. 
        >Payment can be made by cash or cheque only. 
        >All items must be taken by the closure of the evening upon payment. 
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  Bus Tour No. 31-  9 June 2017   
  

Royal London Military Institute and  
427 (London) Wing, AFAC  

  
BUS TOUR NO. 31 

  

9 June 2017  -  *Cost Per Person $55.00  
Sign up and payment deadline is 12 May 2017 

 

********** 

Armatec Survivability Corporation, Dorchester, Ontario  
www.armateconline.com/index.php/about-us   

 

Quai du Vin Estate Winery, Sparta 

www.quaiduvin.com  
 

********** 

Tony Roma's, London, for dinner   
When you sign up, chose your Entrée - Pasta, Ribs, Riblings, Chicken or 

Salmon 
 

********** 

  
To book a seat or for further information,  

Contact LCol (ret'd) Armin Grunwald and Judy Grunwald,  

RLMI Tour Directors  

Telephone: 519 474 2194 or Email: rlmi@rogers.com  
 

  
Please make cheques payable to “Royal London Military Institute” and mail to  

333 Hartson Road, London, ON  N6H 5B7  
before the deadline 12 May 2017 

 
  

http://www.rlmi.ca/
http://www.armateconline.com/index.php/about-us
http://www.quaiduvin.com/
mailto:rlmi@rogers.com
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Wednesday,  15  March, 2017 - General Meeting 

“The Royal Scots - The 19th Century Soldier in the Colonies” 
   Presenter- Captain Kevin Garrett (Retd)  

 

                           
 

  

Royal Scots are the oldest, and therefore most senior, infantry regiment of the line 

in the British Army. The Regiment was raised in 1633 during the reign of Charles I 

of England. Kevin, as a member of the Upper Canada Military Re-enactment 

Society, provided a very interesting and well-received presentation on their role, 

adventures and equipment. He also brought along  a number of  items including 
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those noted below and wore a Grenadier Company of the1st (Royal Scots) 

Regiment uniform. 

Shako:  The headgear known as a "stove-pipe" shako is made of wool felt and 

lacquered to make it waterproof. It was approximately 7 inches high with a black 

leather peak. The front had a stamped brass plate, 6 inches by 4 inches. Above the 

plate was a black rosette with a regimental button in front of the white worsted 

plume. The colour of the plume indicated the company of the battalion for which 

the soldier belonged. In the case of the Grenadiers, the colour is white. 

Neck Stock: The Neck Stock is a solid piece of leather worn around the neck for 

military use designed to be uncomfortable and keep the soldiers head up and keep 

him awake.  

Cartridge Box:  The black leather pouch was carried on the belt to the soldiers 

right and behind and above his hip. This carried the soldier’s ammunition supply of 

gun powder and ball charges. 

 Bayonet: The bayonet hanging from the belt to the left was seventeen inches long 

with a triangular blade. A wound caused by a bayonet would be very difficult to 

treat.  

Musket: The British weapon of choice was the 'Brown Bess' flintlock musket. The 

longest served and most produced weapon for the British military. The weapon 

used a piece of flint which, when struck against the metal frizen, caused sparks to 

ignite the powder charge in the pan. The charge firing in the pan would ignite the 

powder in the barrel through a touch hole and expel the lead ball toward the 

enemy. Being somewhat inaccurate, massed volley was used to engage an enemy 

http://www.rlmi.ca/
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Wednesday,  15  February, 2017 - General Meeting 
The topic that evening was “Two Tours”. 

 Topic 1 : Royal Yacht Britannia: About Britannia - F/L Eugene Tustenoff (retd) 

  

                                 
 

The Royal Yacht Britannia was home to Her Majesty The Queen and the Royal 

Family for over 40 years, sailing over 1,000,000 miles around the world. Now 

berthed in Edinburgh, you can follow in the footsteps of Royalty to discover the 

heart and soul of this most special of Royal residences. 

 

                        

http://www.rlmi.ca/
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Topic 2 : OP Alpha, The Last Observation Post (OP) Separating East and  

      West Germany- LCol Ian Haley CD (Retd)   

 

                      
 

Observation Post Alpha, OP Alpha or Point Alpha was a Cold War observation post between 

West Germany and East Germany overlooking a section of the Fulda Gap, which would have 

served as a prime invasion route for Warsaw Pact forces had the Cold War evolved into actual 

warfare. The observation post was abandoned by the military in 1991. "Point Alpha" memorial 

today commemorates the Observation Point's four decades of existence. The  "Point Alpha" 

memorial serves as reminder of the division of Germany and the confrontation between NATO 

and the Warsaw Pact in the Cold War. 

              
                      Ian Hayley                              Brian Harris thanking Ian Hayley 

http://www.rlmi.ca/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cold_War
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/West_Germany
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/German_Democratic_Republic
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fulda_Gap
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Warsaw_Pact
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/NATO
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RLMI General Meeting 18 January 2017: RTHR 

Changes on the road to high readiness (RTHR) was the focus of the presentation 

by  LCol Shane R. A. McArthur, DCO 31 Canadian Brigade Group (31 CBG). The 

presentation was very well received by our members and provided insights into the 

processes and challenges involved in preparing for contributions to operations at 

home and abroad. 

                                                 
    LCol McArthur presenting to RLMI members about the road to high readiness. 

Background- 31 CBG / 4 Cdn Div : 31 CBG, with Headquarters here in London, 

consists of Army Reserve units in southwestern Ontario and spans Hamilton to 

Windsor to Owen Sound and Barrie. 31 CBG in recent years has deployed soldiers 

on overseas operations in Afghanistan and to other theatres such as Haiti, the 

Democratic Republic of Congo and the Golan Heights. 31 CBG has also deployed 

soldiers on domestic operations in support of  security and support to events 

including the Winter Olympics in 2010 and the G8 Summit in Huntsville, Ontario  
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in 2010.  31 CBG serves as an Army Reserve Formation of the 4th Canadian 

Division (4 Cdn Div).  The 4 Cdn Div is one of six major formations reporting to 

the Army’s Ottawa. 4 Cdn Div provides combat ready land forces in accordance 

with assigned tasks, conducts general purpose training in preparation for various 

land operations, and provides support services to other organizations as directed or 

as mutually arranged. Members units include all Regular and Reserve Force units 

in Ontario except a portion of  North Western Ontario, which falls under 3rd 

Canadian Division. 4 Cdn Div includes Regular Force members, Reserve Force 

members, Canadian Rangers and civilian employees. 

 

          
 

 International Armed Forces Night: Friday 12 May 2017  

International Armed Forces Night will be held  Friday 12 May 2017 at the 

American Polish Cultural Center, 2975 E. Maple Road Troy, Michigan 48083. 

Please note that attendance is by advance registration only. www.IAFNC.org  

GUEST SPEAKER: 

Retired U.S. Army Lt. Col. Charles S. Kettles, Medal of Honor Recipient    

                                
                 …   a    N i g h t   o f   M i l i t a r y   C a m a r a d e r i e   

 

http://www.rlmi.ca/
http://www.iafnc.org/
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RLMI Members- Birthdays 

Birthday greetings to the following RLMI members who have birthdays in the 

April to July period.  

 

We would like to continue this birthday greeting section in our newsletters with 

member names by birthday month/day. Member input is requested on the 

design/support for this feature. 

Judy Grunwald, Jan Moore, Bob McDaniel, Chris Aldington, Sherrie Atkinson, Alf 

Barron, Don Bondy, George Brunton, Gerry Burke, Margaret Howe, Kelly Jones, 

Roland Joselyn, Hazil Malone, Vivian McAlister, Sam Newman, George Plaxton, 

Bob Waring, Herb Warren 

 

Please advise our secretary Gail Sneddon glsneddon@rogers.com of any errors or 

if we have missed your birthday as this information was taken directly from our 

membership roll. 

 

                           

http://www.rlmi.ca/
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RLMI  Formal Dinner- 6 December 2016 
This RLMI Mixed Formal Dinner was one of the best attended with 51 members 

and guests… the oldest being Capt (Retd) Margaret Howe (101 years young).  

We are very grateful to LCdr Batte, Executive Officer Lt(N) Jeremy Breeze and 

the sailors at HMCS Prevost  for their support in for this very successful event held 

in the Wardroom at HMCS Prevost.  HMCS Prevost is a Naval Reserve Unit 

commissioned Her Majesty's Canadian Ship of the Canadian Forces Naval Reserve 

based here in London. HMCS Prevost is properly referred to as a ship as it has 

been officially christened as Her Majesty's Canadian Ship.  

RLMI formal dinners provide an opportunity for members to meet on a more 

formal but friendly basis in support the preservation of Canadian Forces and RLMI 

customs and traditions.  

  

                
        Nancy Haley;  Ian Haley, Armin Grunwald , Judy Grunwald, Sadie Sasse, Fred Sasse  

                 (not shown in the photo are Gerry Treble, Doug Action and Gail Sneddon) 
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RLMI  Formal Dinner Pictures- 6 December 2016 
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London Remembers 
Since our last newsletter this past November, RLMI has participated in a number 

of events including London Remembers celebrated on 11 November 2016.  RLMI 

layed a wreath at the London Centotaph during this moving Remembrance Day 

ceremony. The salute was taken by LGen Paul Wynnyk, Commander of the 

Canadian Army accompanied by His Worship Mayor Matt Brown and London 

Police Chief John Pare. Co- Chairs of the event were Tom Shields and Joanne 

Shields of the Royal Canadian Legion. Parade Commander was LCdr Sean Batte, 

Commanding Officer, HMCS Prevost and Major (Rtd) Bruce Stock was Master of 

Ceremonies. 

 

        
 

 

 

http://www.rlmi.ca/
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Critical Incident Stress Teams and Swiss Air 111-A Case 

Study- 16 November 2016  

  
Col (Retired) Don Denne MSM, CD and Captain (retd) Sharon Noad were our 

speakers at HMCS Prevost 16 November 2016.  

Background: On the night of September 2, 1998 Swiss Air 111 plunged into the 

waters of St. Margaret's Bay Nova Scotia. Flight 111 was following its regular 

course from New York to Geneva. As it flew near the Nova Scotia coast, the 

cockpit filled with smoke. The pilots maneuvered the plane to dump fuel into the 

Atlantic Ocean in preparation for an emergency landing in Halifax … but the plane 

never made it. As the plane circled, the Boeing MD-11 plunged into the ocean off  

Peggys Cove. All 229 people aboard the plane died. 

 

The resulting recovery operation involved Regular and Reserve soldiers, aircrew 

and naval personnel.  Included in the deployment was a newly trained "Critical 

Incident Stress Team" under the leadership of then Major Don Denne, DCO 

2RCR.   This presentation outlines the team’s training and role in working with 

those deployed to manage the mental stress of being involved in a major disaster 

over an extended period. 

 
To view the “Swissair 111 Investigation Report - Executive Summary” from the 

Transportation Safety Board of Canada, click on the link below. 

http://www.tsb.gc.ca/eng/medias-media/fiches-facts/A98H0003/sum_a98h0003.asp 

                                           
                 Armin Grunwald, Sharon Noad, Don Denne, J. W. (Scotty) Martin 

http://www.rlmi.ca/
http://www.tsb.gc.ca/eng/medias-media/fiches-facts/A98H0003/sum_a98h0003.asp
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RLMI Crest     

                              
The RLMI crest (and the crest of the London United Services Institute which is the 

organization which preceded RLMI) is a representation of the Middlesex County 

Court House building located on Ridout Street North in London Ontario. The 

Court House building was constructed in the period 1827-1829 and was designed 

by Toronto architect John Ewart who also designed Osgoode Hall. Colonel 

Thomas Talbot was instrumental in the settling of the area and had an influence on 

the construction and design of the courthouse.  It is reported that the Court House 

was modelled after Malahide Castle (near Dublin Ireland) which was the ancestral 

home of Colonel Thomas Talbot.  

The Middlesex County Court House is significant for its association with the 

development and implementation of government and judicial systems in Ontario. It 

is also noted that Public hangings often drew a large crowd to the Courthouse from 

the surrounding area. The Court House is known for its connection to the well-

known Irish-Canadian Donnelly family.  In 1880, five members of the Donnelly 

family were murdered by a group from the nearby village of Lucan. Two trials 

were held at the Court House relating to the murders. Both of the trials were 

dismissed. 

The Middlesex County Court House was declared a National Historic Site in 1955 

by the Government of Canada. 

http://www.rlmi.ca/
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                     Middlesex County Court House                           LUSI Crest          

(…more background on the Middlesex County Court House in the next newsletter) 

RLMI Tie- Crest on Earlier Tie Productions 

 

                                       
 

 

Earlier productions of RLMI ties RLMI ties have the crest of the "Federation of 

Military and United Services Institutes of Canada (FMUSIC). FMUSIC was 

formed in 1973 but is now defunct. While these RLMI ties with the FMUSIC logo 

are no longer available, we do have available a few of our more recently designed 

ties. Please contact our Kit Shop Director, Elizabeth King, if you are interested in 

purchasing a RLMI tie. 

http://www.rlmi.ca/
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/image-image.aspx?id=8873#i3
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/image-image.aspx?id=8873#i1
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In Memorium         

                                       
                
William "Bill" Anglin 

William "Bill" Anglin passed away on Wednesday, November 23, 2016 in his 96th 

year. As an expression of sympathy, donations may be made to St. Joseph's Health 

Care Foundation, Main Building,  550 Wellington Road, London, Ontario N6C 0A7. 

Online condolences, memories and photographs shared at  

William Ivor Williams 

William Ivor Williams passed away on January 13th, 2017, in his 94th year. Ivor 

participated in the Normandy Landing (RCAF) in June 1944. Post-war, he became 

a journalist, eventually taking the position of managing editor of the London Free 

Press. Later in his career, he was editor of the Regina Leader Post for about 15 

years. Active at Westmount Presbyterian Church, Ivor also took part in 

professional organizations and volunteered in his community. He enjoyed his time 

with a wide circle of friends.  Memorial donations may be made to Westmount 

Presbyterian Church, the Kiwanis Club of Middlesex Inc., or to the charity of your 

choice.  

 

(The RLMI crest is available for use in memorials such as newspaper notices) 

                                                        

http://www.rlmi.ca/
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The Combating Terrorism Exchange journal (CTX) 

The Combating Terrorism Exchange journal (CTX) is a peer-reviewed, quarterly 

journal available free of charge to individuals and institutions for personal, 

research, or educational purposes free of charge and without permission, except if 

otherwise noted (please see the journal page 4 for full details on terms of 

copyright).  

 The article “Countering Hybrid Warfare: The Best Uses of SOF in a Pre–Article 

V Scenario” views the issues from the perspective of hybrid warfare or  hybrid 

operations. These activities are undertaken,short of open warfare, to undermine a 

target’s formal and informal political, economic, and social institutions. The goal 

may be to break the target apart by hammering at existing ethnic, political, and 

social fissures; to infiltrate and suborn institutions; or falling short of these larger 

goals, to undermine and cripple the target. Overt or covert armed aggression may 

be used at any point to complete the destruction, but it is not always required.  

To view the full article, click on the link below: 

https://globalecco.org/documents/327413/327631/Vol+6+No+4.pdf/#page=8 

The Combating Terrorism Exchange 

The Combating Terrorism Exchange (CTX) publishes first-hand accounts and analysis written 

by special operations personnel, as well as discussions of policy, trends, and operations written 

by government officials, researchers, CT professionals, and investigative journalists on five 

continents.  The mission of CTX is to foster camaraderie within the CT community by giving its 

members a forum in which to share their knowledge, experience, and stories with peers from 

around the world. 

 

The CTX  journal is published by the US Navy’s Naval Postgraduate School in 

California.  Thank you to Dr. Don Bondy  for identifying this source as one of 

possible interest for RLMI members.        

http://www.rlmi.ca/
https://globalecco.org/documents/327413/327631/Vol+6+No+4.pdf/#page=8
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                       RLMI  Executive 2016-2017 

 

President LCol A. (Armin) Grunwald, COM, MSM agrunwald@rogers.com  

Past President S/L E. F. (Fred) Sasse, CD sassefred-sadie@rogers.com  

1st Vice-President Lt G.W. (Gerry) Treble gerrytreble@rogers.com  

2nd Vice-President LCol I. C. (Ian) Haley, CD 
haleyi@gdls.com 

hussar1955@gmail.com 

Secretary MWO G. L. (Gail) Sneddon, CD glsneddon@rogers.com  

Treasurer Mrs. J. A. (Judy) Grunwald rlmi@rogers.com  

Director, Speakers LCol I. C. (Ian) Haley, CD 
haleyi@gdls.com 

hussar1955@gmail.com 

Directors, Tours 
Mrs JA (Judy) Grunwald 

LCol A. (Armin) Grunwald, COM, MSM 
rlmi@rogers.com  

Director, Cadets LCol JW (Scotty) Martin, MSM, CD lcol.jwmartin@rogers.com  

Director, Kit Shop WO E. (Elizabeth) King, SSStJ, CD  elizabethking@rogers.com  

Director, Website 

Editor 
Lt R. (Bob) McDaniel, CD rmcdaniel@sympatico.ca  

Director, Newsletter Lt GW (Gerry) Treble gerrytreble@rogers.com  

Director, Chaplain Rev. F. R. (Frank) Mantz 519-473-3962 

Directors, 

Hospitality           

LCol  A. (Armin) Grunwald, COM, 

MSM                

Mrs. J. A. (Judy) Grunwald        

rlmi@Rogers.com 

 

Please send comments and suggestions for articles to: gerrytreble@rogers.com   

Given the number of activities and articles, we are giving consideration to issuing a 

fourth newsletter each year; you advice is welcome.  
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Additional photos taken at the 16 November 2016 meeting… 
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Additional photos below taken at the RLMI General Meeting in 

February … 

  
 

  
 
Additional photos below taken at the March General Meeting… 
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Reminders: 

 Wednesday 19April 2017-  "A New Approach to Reserve Recruiting"- 
Captain Fred Egan CD, G1 Recruiting- HMCS Prevost 

 Tuesday 16 May 2017- Annual RLMI Mixed Formal Dinner- HMCS 

Prevost 

 Friday 9 June 2017- Bus Tour No. 31  

 

Previous editions of RLMI Newsletters may be viewed at:http://rlmi.ca/Events.html 

                    

                       


